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Emcee auditions being held for the 
Miss Black EIU pageant 
Story on Page 3 
Unfair labor 
charges filed 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration ed~or 
Eastern's chapter of the 
University Professionals of Illinois 
Monday filed an unfair labor prac-
tice charge against Eastern Illinois 
University. 
UPI chief negotiator David 
Radavich said the union leadership 
decided to file the complaint after 
being reconunended to do so by 
their lawyer. He said the complaint 
is based on a matter of principle. 
" It seems like the university is 
delaying ratifying and implement-
ing the contract," Radavich said. 
"There's no reason why it should 
take more than a couple of weeks 
to figure out the sahuy increases." 
Bob Wayland, chief negotiator 
for the administration, and 
Radavich finalized the wording of 
the contract last weekend. The 
contract was agreed to by negotiat-
ing teams for UPI and the adminis-
tration on Dec. 3. UPI members 
voted to ratify the contract on Jan. 
14. 
Radavich supplied the 
Eastern's Board of Trustees copies 
of the final contract at their meet-
ing Monday and said he was upset 
the BOT did not act on the contract 
at the meeting, but was not sw--
prised by it. 
"I presented the copies of the 
contract in patt because Bob 
Wayland and I did do the work we 
were supposed to do on titne," 
Radavich said. "I suspected that 
(the BOT would not ratify the con-
tract Monday) but I hoped they 
would." 
University officials also must 
review the final language to make 
sw-e the contract coll'ectly reflects 
both patties understanding of the 
agreement, Eastern President 
Carol Sw-les said in a press release. 
"As soon as the university com-
pletes its review, the final agree-
ment will be presented to the exec-
utive cormnittee of the Boru·d (of 
Trustees) to expedite action," 
Sw-les said in a press release. " It is 
our hope that the agreement will 
be final in a few days." 
Radavich called the failw-e to 
ratify the contract Monday a set-
back and said he was not sure if it 
was personal act against UPI. 
"(UPI) has been hoping to cre-
ate an atmosphere of healing," 
Radavich said. "We feel like the 
delays ru·e unjust." 
Sw-les said there is no delay in 
the salaty increases. 
"The contention that there will 
be a delay in itnplementation of 
faculty salary increases is 
unfounded," Sw-les said. "In fact, 
had the agreement been approved 
today, increases would not have 
been processed sooner than Mru·ch 






Eastern's Board of 
Trustee's Monday approved a 
labor agreement with Eastem's 
chapter of American 
Federation of Municipal, State 
and County Employees Local 
981 , representing approxi-
mately 195 building and food 
setvice employees. 
The agreement was reached 
Dec. 13 and was ratified by the 
union on Jan. 11. The temlS of 
the agreement will be effective 
for the period Sept. 15, 1999 
through Sept. 14, 2002 . 
Bargaining unit employees 
will receive a. 3 percent wage 
increase the first yeru· of the 
agreement, and the percentage 
increase appropriated for 
salaries for Eastern in the sec-
ond and third years of the 
agreement. 
The BOT also approved the 
pw-chase approval for addi-
tional design funds for 
Eastern's Clinical Services 
building. The change, in the 
amount of $104,000, was 
needed to cover the additional 
design changes needed to 
move the location of Clinical 
Setvices to the Mrutin Luther 
King Jr. University Union in 
compliance with the Crunpus 
Master Plan. 
"We're really statt ing over 
in the process of design," said 
Jeff Cooley, acting vice presi-
dent for business affairs. 
An agreement was 
approved Oct. 19, 1998 for a 
cost of $372,000, with A. 
Epstein & Sons of Chicago, 
but the scope of the work and 
estimated cost of constmction 
changed, a press release stated. 
The existing Clinical Setvices 
building will be demolished to 
make way for the renovation 
and expansion of the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center. 
In response to the Seton 
Hall University residence hall 
fire that killed three students, 
BOT members requested Lou 
Hencken, vice president for 
student affairs, prepru·e a for-
mal repott on Eastern's proto-
col for fire drills. The rep01t, 
See CONTRACT Page 2 
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Low attendance rates plague 
athletic events 
Story on Page 12 
Cold at the pumps 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Roy ~ent, Charleston r~sident, fill~ his car with gasoline Monday afternoon at the Clark gas station on Lincoln Avenue. 
Dent IS awa.re of gas pnces and tnes to fill up his entire tank when the price is in the $1.20-$1.30 range. Gas prices in 
Charleston JUmped at least 20 cents in the last week. 
Cold weather on East coast contributes to gas price hike 
By Julius Sexton 
City editor 
The usual gas prices that 
Eastern students and Charleston 
residents are used to have given 
way to higher prices within the 
past week. 
The steep prices are attributed 
to the sudden cold weather many 
of the key oil mining areas have 
experienced, according to the Oil 
Price and Information Service. 
" It is vety cold on the east 
coast and many oil mining areas 
have been affected because of 
it," an employee of OPIS said. 
Last Thursday, the prices 
jumped at all of the gas stations 
in Charleston. Mike Bait·d, man-
ager of Amoco on Lincoln 
Avenue, said that he was sur-
prised when the prices jumped 
so quickly and so high. 
"Thursday, Jan. 20, the price 
for regular unleaded went from 
$1.29 up to $1.49," he said. 
Many Eastern students are 
,, _____ _ 
They've never been this high 
in Charleston, arid they usu-





also concerned about the sudden 
rise in prices as well and are 
upset about having to pay more 
for gas. 
"I don't appreciate the high 
prices and I can't afford it," said 
Tiffany Mettes, a. freshman ele-
mentaty education and special 
education major. 
Some students are unaware of 
why the prices jumped and were 
surprised with the sudden 
mcrease. 
"I don't understand how they 
(prices) can change that much," 
said Brian Miller, a freshman 
speech communication major. 
Adam Klemens, a junior zool-
ogy pre-medicine major, under-
stands why the prices have gone 
up but is still upset about them. 
He sees the higher gas prices 
affecting how much students 
travel this winter. 
" I think a lot more students 
will be here on the weekends," 
he said. 
Some gas stations were sur-
prised because the sudden 
mcrease in gas prices is not vety 
common in Charleston. 
"They've never been this high 
in Charleston, and they usually 
drop within a couple of days," 
said Mindy Tewell, an employee 
ofWareco on Lincoln Avenue. 
While Tewell thinks the 
prices will drop soon, some 
Eastern students aren't so sure. 
" If it's going to be a long win-
ter, I don't think they (prices) are 
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Final transfer seminar today 
By Michelle Jones 
Activities editor 
Transfer students who desire 
infonnation about intemships, 
careers and registration will have 
the opportunity to have their ques-
tions answered today. 
The Academic Advising Center 
will hold its third and last transfer 
student meeting of the program 
"Connections 2000-Spring Transfer 
Students" from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. 
today in the Effingham Room of 
the Mart.in Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Linda Moore from Career 
Services will talk about career ser-
vices and discuss how students 
can get an intemship and why stu-
dents should get an intemship, 
Labor 
from Page 1 
31." 
said Julie Sterling, academic advi-
sor. 
Career Services helps students 
determine what job options they 
have available with the major they 
choose, Sterling said. 
Although Moore will not go 
into detail about the process of 
getting a job and interviews, 
Sterling said Moore will generally 
discuss how career services can 
help students with jobs and inter-
VIews. 
Moore will talk about career ser-
vices because so many students 
have had excellent experiences with 
intemships, Sterling said. 
illtemships also help students 
with their future plans. 
"It also introduces them to the 
world of work," Sterling said. 
"Often times, it helps with further 
job placement." 
Sterling also will talk about sum-
mer and fall registration at the meet-
ing. 
"We have, probably, a different 
registration process than other 
schools that transfer students are not 
aware of," Sterling said. ' 'We give 
them the infonnation they need." 
The goal of the meetings is to 
give transfer students the confidence 
they need to succeed at school. 
Sterling wants students to have more 
contacts v.rith the university, staff and 
faculty and to feel their questions can 
be ansv.rered. 
Students in attendance will have 
ample time to ask questions. Sterling 
does not want anyone to have any 
unanswered questions. 
Rada:vich said prut of the lru-ger problem will be 
building trust among the administration and UPI. 
"We need to solve (the distrust) to get back to our 
main focus on teaching," Rada:vich said. 
If the administration and UPI are unable to work out 
the problem amongst themselves, the unfair labor 
charge may be brought to the illinois Educational 
Labor Relations Board. Radavich said he hopes to 
work out the problems before that. 
UPI also filed a complaint against the university on 
Oct. 18 chru·ging that the university was not bargaining 
in good faith. Radavich said that charge is still pending 
and UPI also had filed the previous complaint because 
of delay on the administration side. 
The previous contract expired Aug. 31. It was 
extended several times during the course of negotia-
tions, which began June 1. A federal mediator was 
requested to aid in negotiating Oct. 18 by both UPI and 
administration negotiating teams. 
"It's much better for us to work it out together," he 
said. " (UPI) would prefer to simply implement the con-
tract as quickly as possible." 
Contract 
from Page 1 
will include infonnation on the 
sprinkler systems in residence 
halls. 
Eastem, including fonts and color 
palettes. 
The signage on campus will be 
based on the new logo and will be 
used for many years in the future 
to enhance the image of Eastem, 
Nilsen said. 
which will be presented at the 
April meeting of the BOT, also 
Jill Nilsen, acting vice presi-
dent for extemal relations, repmt -
ed the extemal relations depatt-
ment is working on a new logo for 
Gore wins big in Iowa, Bush bests Forbes 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Democrat AI Gore and 
Republican Gem-ge W. Bush won the Iowa caucuses 
Monday night, validating their fi·ont-runner status in the 
opening contest of the 2000 presidential election sea-
son. Gore won big over Bill Bradley while Bush over-
came a strong second-place showing by consetvative 
publisher Steve Forbes. 
"I can't wait to get to New Hampshire," Gore told 
The Associated Press as he thanked Iowa Democrats 
and looked ahead to next week's more dramatic show-
down. 
Bush and Forbes both expressed satisfaction with the 
Republican results. 
"It's a solid victmy and I'm grateful," the Texas gov-
emor told AP, calling the victory a "record-shattering" 
validation of his compassionate consetvative agenda .. 
Forbes said, ' 'v.re vastly ovetpetfmmed the polls and 
have emet-ged as a consetvative candidate" going into 
New Hampshire. 
ill a sign of the tit-for-tat to come, Gore accused 
Bradley of "going negative" in the final days of the Iowa 
ra.ce - and said the tactic backfired. 
"I think it was a mistake for his campaign to go to 
the so-called negative approach, but I'm not complain-
ing," Gore said. ' 'But based on what I've heard fi·om 
fi·om the voters out here they didn't expect that and did-
n't like it." 
ill Iowa, Gore was mnning about two-to-one against 
Bradley according to srunple precincts. 
The caucuses were expected to draw no more than 
100,000 voters from each patty, concluding a lengthy 
run-up of debates, fund raising and grass-roots cam-
paigning here. Iowa launches the presidential race into 
a frantic six-week stretch, with the New Hampshire pri-
mruy a week away. 
With results from 80 percent of Iowa's counties, 
Bush had suppott from 41 percent of the caucus prutic-
ipants and Forbes 30 percent. 
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Disturbing the 
peace 
VIncent N. Nowruita, 21, and Eric 
J. Zilch, 20, both of the 2200 block 
of Ninth Street, were cited for dis-
turbing the peace at 1:55 a.m. on 
Ftiday at their residence. 
Natalie M. Dominick, 21, of the 
1400 block of lOth Street, was cited 
for disturbing the peace at 1:54 a.m. 
on Saturday at her residence. 
Disorderly conduct 
Patrick J. McLaughlin, 22, of the 
1400 block of lOth Stt·eet, was cited 
for disorderly conduct at 1:41 a.m. 
Saturday at his residence. 
Disturbing the 
peace, obstruction 
of a peace officer 
Adam C. Lunt, 20, and Robert 
Rebenszki, 20, both of the 1400 
block of Seventh Stt·eet, were both 
cited for disturbing the peace and 
obstruction of a peace officer at 
12:27 a.m. on Saturday at their resi-
dence . 
Gates' gift makes 
foundation 
world's largest 
SEATTLE (AP) - Bill and 
Melinda. Gates have donated another 
$5 billion to their foundation, boost-
ing its endowment to about $21.8 
billion and making it the world's 
richest foundation. 
The Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation surpassed London's 
Wellcome Trust with the latest gift 
from the Microsoft Cmp. founder 
and his wife, the Chronicle of 
Philanthropy confumed Monday. 
Wellcome Trust now has $21.4 
billion based on Monday's exchange 
rate, a Chronicle spokesman said. 
Chronicle editor Stacy Palmer 
said the No. 1 ranking means the 
Gates Foundation will be considered 




• ALL YOU CAN EAT • 
New Releases 
~~ on Sale! $1388 
Pizza 
Salad Bar $4.49 +tax 5 pm - 9pm 
Spaghetti 
Garlic Bread 
Children 10 and under eat for $2.19 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844 
Pizza 
~ D'Angelo- Voodoo 
~ - LOX- We Are the Street 
...._;:±"\: .!LT Three - Six Mafia - Hystori ze 
Scream 3 - Soundtrack 
~Mf\n>YBPS COMEDY CLUB~ 
WED JAN 26th 
Presents: Bob "The Madman" Ridings from Branson, MO 
and Don Tjernagel from Las Vegas 
$8.00 TICKETS $1.00 BUD CANS 
Doors open at 8 p.m. Show at 9 p.m. 
i 'IIE 
Brian's Place 21st & Broadway Mattoon. IL 234-4151 ?AR..iY 
92.' A-t 




Meeting scheduled Thursday 
By Kelly Rush 
Student ~ment edttor 
The coalition for alcohol awareness Thursday will con-
duct an infonnationalmeeting in order to discuss ways to 
reduce alcohol abuse, said Eric Davidson, assistant direc-
tor of the Health Education Resources Center. 
The meeting will be held a:t 6 p.m. in the Sullivan 
Room of the Mattin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Last semester, a City Council resolution to extend the 
bat· how'S in Charleston fi·om 1 to 2 a.m. on Friday and 
Saturday night failed. The council opposed the proposal 
because of the feat· that alcohol abuse and alcohol-related 
crimes would increase. 
To combat the opposition, several programs were pro-
posed to make City Council more receptive to the propos-
al. Howevet~ because of council opposition, getting the bat· 
how'S extended is no longer the focus, said Student Senate 
member Will Brooks. 
At this time, the coalition is not specifically meant to 
get the bat· hours extended, Davidson said. It is more of an 
organization that will be working on developing structures 
that will allow the membet'S to achieve goals related to 
reducing alcohol abuse. 
The coalition is comprised of tv.ro students who will be 
selected fi:om the student advisory collllllittee and 10 othet· 
members who at·e a combination of eatnpus representa-
tives and Chat·leston residents, Davidson said. 
The membet'S include Lt. Chris Stone of the University 
Police Depat1:ment; Robett Dudolski, director of Student 
Life and greek affuirs; French Fraker of the depattment of 
collllSeling and student development; Kathleen Doyle, 
depat1ment of health studies; Becky Markwell, traffic 
safety director; Chat·leston Mayor Dan Cougill; City 
Managet· Bill Reibe; David Onesta:k, director of the 
CollllSeling Center; Edwin May, director of research and 
grants; and Bud Fischet~ depat1ment of biological sci-
ences. 
"One patticulat· office can't be responsible (for pre-
venting alcohol abuse)" Davidson said. "It takes a com-
munity response." 
The students who will be on the collllllittee v.rill pro-
vide input, help out with needs assessment and sit in on 
meetings, Davidson said. 
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Puffing away . . . . 
Evan Bossert, a freshman studio art major, sculpts the tail of his ceramic dragon Monday afternoon m the F1ne Art Build1ng. Bossert has 
been working on his dragon for two to three days and plans on ente.ring !t in the student ar! show. Post art-show pla~s for the hollow dragon 
are to fill it with water and set it on a wood stove where the water Will boll and the steam will shoot out of the dragons snout. 
Emcees needed for beauty pageant 
Auditions will be held in University Union 
By Michelle Jones 
Activities editor 
The annual Miss Black EIU pageant 
is looking for two emcees to help the 
pageant run smoothly on the night of 
the acts. 
Auditions are being held at 7 p .m . 
Tuesday in the Greenup Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
•.-> . 
Emcees hold the responsibility of 
introducing all of the different acts dur-
ing the pageant. 
There is no specific type of a person 
required for the job; however, those 
auditioning must fit some require-
ments . 
" They need good communication 
skills and must be comfortable speak-
ing in front of a large audience," said 
Liz Halbert, 1999 Miss Black EIU. 
Emcees also should have a: good 
sense of humor, she said. 
Those interested in the position will 
be given some satnple scenarios of 
what might happen at the pageant. 
Sometimes, technical difficulties occur, 
and emcees must be ready for different 
situations, Halbert said. 
The people selected must also work 
well together, Halbet1 said. 
The Miss Black EIU pageant is 
sponsored by the Black Student Union 
in conjunction with African American 
Heritage Celebration. 
The only OFF Campus Housing ON 'U'l.UHU 
(located across from the Union on 7th S treet) .. ·,I nfqrPigtio,.al:·~· 
''' · : ... ~et,lpg • 
• . • .,f ;, . 
' ·' 
Tuesaay, January 25, 2000 
8:00pm 
Arcola/Tuscola Room 
a& Now Leasing for Fall2000 
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
• Furnished Units 







·;·:come ioln:·fhe :fu-'' :1 
. ~~:· . . '• 117 ··~· - . 
Call anytime 348-1479 
( 1 bedroom unit av~ilable this month) 
No Appointment Necessary! 
RUSH 
DELTA 
S I G S 
- . - anuary 
6-9pm 
Free Steaks 
*There will also be a $50 
drawing during the evening 
1001 Greek Ct. 
for a ride, call Brendan at 6523 
0 p e n H o u s e ~-6pm Jan. 25th 
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A smarter and 
safer campus 
T he $20,000 grant recently awarded to Eastern to improve lighting in a nine s~uare block a1·ea of the north campus wtll ftmd a greater pwpose than sim-
ply replacing a few old light fixtures. 
Better lighting on Eastem's campus means 
more safety at night. And that is one of the ben-
efits officials are anticipating will result once 
the new lighting is installed. 
Ed McDowall, communication supervisor of 
AmerenCIPS, said public safety is a ve1y 
important benefit of the grant. When students 
are walking home after a night class, or leaving 
the library late, they can feel safer on their cam-
Smartlights Grant 
Funding from AmerenCIPS will 
improve lighting in an area of 
Eastern's campus. 
pus. 
"If the walkways 
are lighted more 
brightly obviously 
individuals walking in 
that part of the campus 
would be more secme," McDowall said. 
But increased public safety is not the only 
advantage of having the new lighting. 
The acorn fixtmes CtuTently being used will 
be replaced with lower-wattage bulbs that fea-
ture optical controls. These lights are brighter 
and will consume less energy. 
The Smartlights Grant has been awarded to 
Eastem by AmerenCIPS. Through Smart Lights, 
nonprofit organizations in communities served 
with power from AmerenCIPS receive funding 
for lighting projects that will either help to 
make an area safer, or increase the opp01tunity 
to use community facilities. 
More than 40 grants have been awarded by 
AmerenCIPS this yea1· for lighting projects in 
communities in both Illinois and Missouri, 
including a recent grant to Shelbyville High 
School for tennis com1 lighting. 
Eastem's lighting project is definitely benefit-
ing a commtmity - a sizable community made 
up of students, faculty and staff. 
AmerenCIPS Smartlights Grant is a wonder-
ful gift for Eastem to receive because having 
better lighting on a college campus truly is 
smart. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, __________________ __ 
Today's quote 
There is but one safety to the vanquished - to 
hope not safety 
Publius Vergilius Marc, 
Roman poet 70-19 B.C. 
____________________ ,, 
Good spelling not essential in life 
! can' t spell. I never have been able to spell. I never will be able to spell. Six years of repeatedly drilling 
spelling words from first grade 
to sixth grade has done nothing 
to improve my spelling abili-
ties. 
I have vague memories of 
coming home from school on 
Mondays with tears n.mning 
down my face because I had 
fltmked yet another pretest. I still 
Nicole Meinheit 
Associate news editor 
had a chance to pull up my grade on the final test on Friday, 
but if you passed on Monday you didn' t have to take it on 
Friday. 
I guess I always was a little melodramatic. Melodramatic 
-there's a big word I can' t spell (my editor had to fix it for 
me in tlris cohunn). In fact. I considet·ed including random 
spelling nristakes, but since my editor is a fitture copy editor, 
a nrisplaced comma makes her head hurt and a nrisspelled 
word might make her head explode. 
There is, in fact, a plethora of big words out there that I 
can't spell. 
And small words. 
I once nrisspelled gangrene in an article and the nristake 
got though copy editors. I had been in a hurry and not know-
ing the prober spelling wrote it out "gang green" so I would 
be sure to catch it and look it up when I read through the 
story again. One problem - I forgot about the story and it 
ran before I could look at it again. 
The next day, I sat on tl1e phone with a woman for 20 
minutes explaining that I did know that gangrene is an infec-
tion, and it was only misspelling. I apologized repeatedly, but 
to no avail. In her eyes I will always be the inconsiderate and 
unintelligent person who thought gangrene was was a green 
street gang in Chicago. 
But not all nrisspelling are offensive. Some are fiUllly. 
My roonunates always get a good laugh out of phone 
messages and my co-w01kers get a good laugh out of my 
first drafts of stories. 
In fact my spelling abilities, or lack there of; are a great 
"Many poor 
spellers have gone 
on to great things." 
source of amusement for every-
one who knows me. 
But I haYe come to accept the 
fact that I can ·t spell. 
I ha\·e not only accepted the 
fact that I willliYe out the rest of 
my days relying on a dictionary 
and spell check (in addition to 
my Franklin Word Speller), I 
have come to embrace it. 
Albert Einstein once said 
something the the effect of"I 
don' t worry about the details, 
anyone could tell me those. I focus on the things not every-
one knows." Of course this is not a direct quite, if I knew it 
exactly I would have urissed tl1e point of his statement. 
Therefore, I don't need to know how to spell, anyone 
could tell me how to spell gangrene. A dictionaty can tell me 
how to spell gangrene, of COW'Se that would have done me a 
lot more good when I was writing that story, but I need to get 
over these small failures. 
Many poor spelle.rs have gone onto great tlrings. 
Now corporate executiYes have spell check, but in the past 
they had secretaries. 
Executives, like Einstein. did not have the time to contem-
plate the details. the secretaries did that. 
The secretaries had to be able to take dictation and pro-
duce a letter or document that was error free. 
My mother was an executive secretary before I was born, 
and she passed on some of her secretarial skills. but not her 
spelling skills. , 
I got her organizational skills. All of my class notes are 
kept in spiral notebooks that correspond in color to the 
folder for the class . If possible I IIy to match the color of 
the folder with the textbook. but with multiple books for 
nearly every class, that task becomes datmting in college. 
I have no qualms about professing my dependency on 
spell check. I could be dependent on worse things. 
• Nicole Meinheit is a junior English major and a biweekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
I CANlr WAtT 1TIL THEy 
PuT THE NEW L\bH\~ UP .... 
r C.A.~' T FTJJD MY DORM\ 
Senate members should 
behave in public 
This edit01ialwas rep1tnted from 
the Nov. 18 edition of the N01them 
Star with pennission. 
The Student Association atld tl1e 
Student Senate took their tlu-ee-ri.ng 
circus - othetwise known as a sony 
attempt at Student Govenunent - on 
the road Nov. 16 when the NIU 
Forensics sponsored a town hall meet-
ing to discuss the state of the Student 
Association. UnfOitwllltely, Notthem 
Forensics seemed to be the only ones 
aside from non-SA affiliated students 
in the audience, to take the debate seri-
ously. Both SA senators and executives 
put on on a marvelous display of how 
a failed Student GoYemment fraught 
with childish bickering and political 
posturing regularly conducts itself. 
Indeed. students in attendance were 
Guest editorial 
Opinions from around the state 
able to see first-hand how a typical 
senate meeting operates - or for tl1at 
matter, doesn't. 
Dming the question-atld-at1Swer 
session open to the public, senators 
took every opportunity to act like tod-
dlers, ignore students ' best u1terests -
u1 this case the students who showed 
up to learn something about the SA -
and advance their own personal agen-
das. Childish antics are synonymous 
with student senators, and it's vety 
unfortlmate that senate members 
couldn't even on a good show for their 
constituents and their host, NIU 
Forensics. Granted, their Yery actions 
probably were beneficial to students in 
that the public was allowed to see just 
• 
what types of antics go on at SA gath-
erings. But just how productive this 
organization could be if they'd settle 
all their differences remains to be seen. 
Let's just hope that next time the SA 
ringleaders bring a little less duty laun-
dty. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News accepts 
letters to the editor addt·essing local, 
state, national and u1temational issues. 
They should be less than 250 words 
and include the author's name, tele-
phone number and addt·ess. Students 
should indicate their year in school 
and major. Faculty, adnrinistration and 
staff should indicate their position and 
department. Letters whose authors 
cannot be , ·erified will not be printed. 
Depending on space constraints, we 
may haYe to edit your letter, so keep it 
as concise as possible. 
Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu 
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Shedding some light on Eastern 
$20,000 grant to improve lighting on north end of campus 
By Julie Bartlow 
campus editor 
The north end of campus will look a little 
brighter, when improvements and replacements will 
be made to the exterior lighting, fimded tlu·ough a 
$20,000 SmartLights Grant from AmerenCIPS. 
Brighter, energy-efficient lighting equipment will 
be installed on new poles in a nine-square-block 
area of the north campus, including the area sm-
rounding Old Main, a press release stated. 
Mark Harbaugh, Heritage Region manager for 
AmerenCIPS in Mattoon, presented the award to 
Ted Weidner, director of facilities planning and 
management, and to Gary Reed, utilities manager 
for the university. 
The old lighting was not as efficient as what the 
new lighting will provide for the campus, Weidner 
said in an e-mail. 
Ed McDowall, communication supervisor of 
AmerenCIPS said SmartLights Grant is a non-profit 
organization that is in the AmerenCIPS region and is 
awarded to an organization looking to improve their 
lighting in public areas. 
McDowall said out of 200 applications, 46 were 
awarded the SmartLights grants that valued at 
$500,000 for conununity lighting projects through-
out Illinois and Missouri. 
"Every grant application is received by a team of 
experts in lighting and $20,000 is the highest 
Happy 2 1st 
amount an organization can receive," McDowall 
said. 
AmerenCIPS was established in December of 
1997 with 1:\¥ 0 other electric companies located in 
St. Louis, McDowall said. 
"This is an annual grant and (1999) was the sec-
ond year Ameren(CIPS) awarded SmartLights 
Grants (to any organization)," McDowall said. 
"Many organizations apply for this grant," he 
said. "A city park may need lighting for playground 
areas, ball fields, (also) a university setting may 
apply. A total of $ 1 million has been awarded in 
SmartLights." 
These grants are awarded for one of tlu·ee rea-
sons, McDowall said. 
"They may be given to improve lighting, to 
replace any deficient lighting or installment of light-
ing," he said. "Eastem received the grant for replac-
ing their old lighting." 
Reed said that the SmartLight fimds will make it 
possible to replace the acom globe fixtures and 
lamps with lower-wattage bulbs on Eastem's cam-
pus, a press release stated. 
"Light will be directed downward and across the 
grounds evenly, without a high percentage of loss," 
Reed said in a press release. 
"And the white color and reduced glare will 
improve efficiency, while also increasing safety for 
students, staff and faculty while on campus," Reed 
said. 
Eve ry Tuesd a 
HOT WINGS 
o nly 25¢ each 
Have a "cli ckin" 
tirre ! lDJe I carrie 1 




FREE REFILL on Popcom & Soft Drrnks' 
Down To You PO 13 
.&:30 6:50 9:10 
Supelnova t'\i ,, 
!S:OO 7;20 0:30 
SWift l.lllt PO 
4:50 7:00 9:20 
Play It To The 9ont 'R 
4:00 7:30 10:10 
Glr1lntemlf*CI R 
4:10 7:10 10:00 
Tllt OI'Mft IIIli Jlt 
4:20 8:10 
Tht Humcane R 
4:40 7:50 
Nut Fl1ci11Y R 
3:50 6:40 9:00 
down to you 
freddie prin~. jr. 
julia stiles IPG431 
FREE REFilL en Popcorn & Self Drir.ks! 
A s k w hi c h import 
bottles a r e $2 .00 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
Mon: Blue Marquitas $2 
LaBatts Blue $1 .50 
Tues: Pool Tourney 
Cash prizes $1 .25 Domestic Drafts 
Wed: Pasta Buffet $3.95 
5-8 P.M 
Honey Brown 50¢ 
Euchre Tourney 
Cash Prizes 
Thurs: FOOS Tourney 
Cash Prizes 
Rail Drinks $1.50 
Fri: Domestic BotHes $1.50 
Sat: Corona & Dos Equis 
$2.00 
eed money for 
clothes? 
II your stuff in the Daily 
East ern N ews and m ake 
BOO mourn Seton 
Hall fire victims 
LONG BRANCH, N.J. (AP) 
- The teen-age pallbearers cried 
all the way up the aisle, their 
faces cont01ted, their sobs echo-
ing off the marble floors and 
wooden rafters of St. Jerome 
Roman Catholic Chmch. 
In the pews, Frank S. 
Caltabilota Jr.'s classmates and 
friends listened intently to the 
priest's words, dabbing at their 
noses with tissues and wiping 
away tears. His mother sat in a 
front pew, clutching a teddy 
bear, her husband's arm draped 
over her shoulders. 
The hemtbreaking tableau 
was minored in 1:\¥ 0 other New 
Jersey churches as three Seton 
Hall University freshmen who 
died in a domutory fire last 
week were laid to rest. Like 
Caltabilota, John Giunta, 18, 
and Aaron Km·ol, 18, were 
remembered as upbeat, selfless, 
promising young men. 
Clinton will visit 
Quincy on Friday 
QUINCY (AP) - President 
Clinton will visit Quincy on 
Friday to reinforce themes he 
is expected to incorporate in 
his final State of the Union 
address. 
In the Thmsday night 
speech to Congress, Clinton 
plans to make a score of spe-
cific policy proposals as well 
as tout past economic and 
social accomplislunents. 
Quincy Mayor Chuck 
Scholz, who has met with 
Clinton privately and in larger 
groups, canceled plans to 
attend the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors in Washington this 
week so he can help prepare 
for his fellow Democrat's 
visit. 
"This is an extraordinary 
chance to have om quality of 
life in Quincy seen tlu·oughout 
the world," he said. 
White House spokeswoman 
Sarah Geggenheimer said 
Quincy will be Clinton's only 
domestic stop after the speech 
before leaving for the World 
Economic Forum in Davos, 
Switzerland. 
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By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration edttor 
The search for University ColUlSel and a 
Director of Campus Recreation are under way. 
Five candidates are being considered for the 
University ColUlSel position. 
The first candidate, Stephen Donohue, is 
Cllll'ently working as general colUlSel and sec-
retaty to the Board of Trustees at Shawnee 
State University in Ohio. 
Donohue graduated v.rith a jmist doctorate 
from the Stetson University College of Law in 
Florida. 
The second candidate, Joseph Barron, is 
Cllll'ently wodcing as general counsel to the 
Kansas Board of Regents. 
rently working as a sole practitioner in Amora. 
Klenke graduated with a jurist doctorate 
from Washington University in St. Louis. 
Jatnes Matchefts is cull'ently working as 
general colUlSel for the Missowi Coordinating 
Boat-d for Higher Education. 
Matchefts graduated fi·om Washington 
University School of Law in St. Louis, with a 
jwist doctorate. 
Five candidates are also in the running for 
the Recreation Center Director position. 
The first candidate, Dawn Sanner, is 
presently working as coordinator for RecSports 
and special progratns at the University of 
Missowi at Collll'nbia. 
Sanner graduated with a masters degree in 
health, physical education and recreation 
administration from Illinois State Univet'Sity. 
The second candidate, Kenneth Baket~ is 
presently working as an instmctor in the physi-
cal education department at Eastem and as a 
referee in the National Football League. 
Baker graduated with a mastet'S degree in 
physical education from Eastem. 
Outside firm to assist VP search 
By Shauna Gustafson 
.Mministration edttor 
A representative from a seat'Ch finn will 
be on campus today to begin the search for 
the new vice president for institutional 
advancement. 
An open meeting will be held at 2 : 10 p .m. 
in the 1895 Room of the Martin Luthet· King 
Jr. Univet'Sity Union. Katina Leodas, repre-
sentative, will be available for questions pet·-
taining to the seat·ch dwing the meeting. 
The seat'Ch fum, Isaacson, Millet·, will be 
aiding the university in the national seat'Ch 
for the position. 
Steve Rich, univet'Sity seat'Ch teatn mem-
ber, said the seat·ch committee felt it was 
imperative to employ a search fum. 
"This is really an employees' matket tight 
now in this field," Rich said. "Tins patticulat· 
fum has a very successful history of wotking 
in development searches." 
Rich said the committee is looking for 
candidates with a strong background in 
development, who is pet'Sonal and can intet·-
act v.rith people of many diffet-ent back-
grounds. 
"I think (the candidates) have to be a very, 
vety effective communicat01~" Rich said. 
The position of vice president for institu-
tional advancetnent is responsible for devel-
opment activities for the univet'Sity and helps 
genet<~te ptivate fimds for the univet'Sity, 
Rich said. 
Rich said the pwpose of the fum visiting 
catnpus is to solicit feedback from diffet·ent 
groups around eatnpus of what they at'e look-
ing for in a candidate. The fum v.ill also help 
the seat·ch committee to establish a time line 
for the seat'Ch. 
Rich said he hopes to have a candidate 
picked by swnmer. 
7 
Batron graduated v.rith a jurist doctorate 
from Suffolk University Law School in Boston. 
The third candidate, Chat·les Beckenhaur, is 
Cllll'ently working as associate general colUlSel 
at Baylor University in Waco, Texas. 
The third candidate, Troy Vaughn, is cw·-
rently working as assistant director in the office 
of Recreation Progratns at Ball State 
University. 
Vaughn graduated with a mastet'S degree in 
recreational sports administration fi·om fudiana 
University. 
Hackett graduated from Ohio State 
Univet"Sity v.rith a mastet'S degree in spot1s man-
agement. 
Bwke graduated from East Tennessee State 
Univet"Sity with a mastet'S degree in physical 
education and highet· education administration. 
Beckenhaur graduated fi·om the University 
of Texas in Austin with a jmist doctorate. 
The fourth candidate, Daniel Klenke, is cur-
The fowih candidate, Matthew Hackett, is 
cw1·ently working as associate director of recre-
ational spot1s at the University of Georgia. 
The fifth candidate, Tatnsen Burke worked 
as coordinator of in1l<llllW'3ls, spot1s clubs and 
swnmet· day eatnp at the Univet'Sity of Toledo 
from 1990 to 1998. 
Both positions have been holding on-catn-
pus intetviews throughout December and 
JanUaty. Neithet· has announced a candidate 
decision. 
EX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX ~  M · ·t· ct· · \y)- en1ng1 1s 1n1c RUSH SIGMA CHI Jan. 26 Time: 4:30-6:30 p.m. at Health Service 
Cost: $70 The Men of Sigma Chi 
cordially invite you to enjoy Please bring your Panther J. D. 
All immunizations are av~•ic:~bl!!- at Ht'!a lth Service 
M·F. 7: 30 a.m. ·4:30 p.m. , appointment or walk-in. ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT Gourmet Subs 
at the :LX House in Greek Court 
TONIGHT at 5:00 pm 
for more information, call Andy at 581 -6814 
or David at 581 -6883 
Athletics Academics Social Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a PHOTO AND MESSAGE BROTHERHOOD The Daily Eastern News YOUZL FI_N_D IT E-IERE! (Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run) 
EX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX LX 
Russ & L n d a's 
Eve ry Tuesday __ _ 
S p eci a~ s (11 am- 8 pm) 
C hi cken. Lun c h 
• 2 p i eces o f chicken 
• m a shed potatoes & gra vy 
• col esl aw 
• b i scuit $2.45 
3 Piece Dinne r 
• mashed pot a t oes 
• coleslaw 
Open Weekdays: Sam- 11am for breakfast 





Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday 
.-~ 
25¢ Drafts 
$1. 0 0 Pitchers 
ALL REQUEST $3.00 Cover 
Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday 
S1~e1~d Dad's 
.IIard Ear1~ed <-~ash 
01"1 SoY-nethi1~g 
Worthwhile. 
\Nhe n y o u e at pizza 5 d a y s o u t of 7, 
m a k e su r e i t's the pizza mad e \Nith 
h igh qua li t y ingredi e n ts . P apa J o hn's . 
348-8282 .. 9. tDASisl Bettel." Ing r e dients. .. Bette •· Pizza. 
FREE DELIVERY AND CARRVOUT 




s Pac!. i 
: I breadsticks for I arge, top~lng, I 
1 $8 99 + tax : : order of breadst1cks, & : 
: · : $6.99 + tax : 2 liter for $11.99 +tax : 
L--------- ....1....- -------- ....1....-- -------_. 
8 ClassifiedadV~fJ!§.iD.g __ Tu-esday,_Januar-y25,_2ooo 
Help wanted 
MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
Female models for painting class 
for Spring 2000 semester and 
weekend drawing sessions. To 
apply, come to the Art Office, Fine 
Arts 216. 
~----~----------1n5 
Notetaker: Get smart(er) by get-
ting paid to take notes in class. 
Versity.com is now hiring notetak-
ers for more than fifty of next 
semester's classes. Earn $8 - $14 
per class. Apply online @ 
www.versity.com 
~~--~~ ________ 1n7 
Part time flexible hours delivery 
position and customer service. 
Apply in person. County office 
products. 406 6th St. (Next to 
Roc's) 
~------~--------1n7 
Wanted Immediately: upper level 
Statistics tutor in my home close 
to campus. Tues. & Thurs. p.m. 
Call 348-0979 
~~~~-=~~~ __ 1n8 
CAMP SUMMIT in New York has 
summer job openings for qualified 
EIU students, Cabin counselors, 
specialty instructors for TEAM 
SPORTS, SWIMMING, 
(WSIILGT), TENNIS GO-KARTS, 
GYMNASTICS, CERAMICS, 
CREATIVE ARTS, DRAMATIC 
ARTS, MUSIC (PIANO), WATER 
SKIING, OUTDOOR ADVEN-
TURE PROGRAMS, and more! 
Great salary and benefits! 
Interviews during CAMP DAY, 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd at 
Martin Luther King, Jr University 
Union Ballroom. Call 800-847-
8664 or 201-560-9870 for inter-
view time and application. 
.,--.,..,..,-=-:::----::-::-:-------o1/31 
SUMMER JOBS! Camp 
Tecumseh YMCA is now hiring for 
Cabin Counselors, Equestrian 
staff, Aquatics, and support staff. 
We are a Christian camp located 
near Lafayette, IN. Season is 1 0 
weeks. Salary $1900-$2100. 
Representatives will be on cam-
pus on February 2nd at the 
Career Day/Job Fair. Call for an 
interview today! Call 1-765-564-
2898 or e-mail susanj@campte-
cumse h org. 
(www.tecumseh.org). It' s an 
experience that lasts a lifetime! 
.,-------,----,-------...,..-,-1/31 
Camp Staff Northern Minnesota. 
Pursuing energetic, caring individ-
uals for incredibly positive camp 
communities. Counselors to 
instruct Archery, Board sail, Sail, 
Water ski, Canoe, Backpack, 
Gymnastics, Horseback, Tennis, 
Swim, Fish, Climb, Bike, Riflery, 
and Blacksmith. Wilderness Trip 
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff. 
Also, Dir. in Tripping, Waterfront, 
Swim, Pottery, and Unit Heads. 
Help wanted 
6/11-8/13. Call877-567-9140. AT 
THE JOB FAIR FEB.2. 
.,..------~-----,----~-~2 
Summer of a lifetime: Camp 
Ondessonk is seeking positive 
role-models to serve as unit lead-
ers, lifeguards, wranglers, adven-
ture trip staff- 981 acres, Southern 
Illinois, rustic lodging, www. 
ondessonk.com- call 618-695-
2489 for on-campus interview 
February 2nd. 
~2 ~C~O~M~E~T~O--N~EW~-H~A~M~P~S~HI.RE 
FOR THE SUMMER! 6/18-8/17. 
Outstanding Brother (www.winau-
kee.com; 800=487-9157/ Sister 
(www.robindel.com; 888-860-
1186) sports camp on the largest 
New England Lake (near Boston, 
White Mnts, Maine Coast) seek 
skilled counselors for land, water 
sports, and the arts. Room, 
board, and most transportation 
paid. Interviews available at 
Spring Career Day/Job Fair, m , 
9:30 am - 2:30 pm University 
Ballroom. Call us or apply online. 
~2 W--IL-=D~L--,IF::-:E:--JO-:-::-BS.,--t-o --,$,...,2-1 ~.6..,.....0/H. R. 
Includes benefits. Game war-
dens, security, maintenance, park 
rangers. No experience needed. 
For app. and exam info call 1-800-
813-3585 x 2435 8:00 am - 9:00 
pm 7 days. fds,inc. 
~4 "'p~o~s=TA __ L __ J~o-=B-=s--to___,$-1 ~8.~3..,.....5/H. R. 
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For app and exam info call1 -800-
813-3585 x 2434 8 00 am - 9:00 
pm 7 days. fds,inc. 
.,---,--~--.,-.,---------·~4 
Child Care Staff positions avail-
able to work with special needs 
children in their homes. Full time 
positions with benefrts and part-
time positions available. Must be 
18 and have a desire to learn, 
demonstrate initiative and creativ-
ity. All shifts available, priority 3rd 
shifts. Internships and career 
development available. Start at 
$7.00 per hour with increases 
available. Apply at 1550 Douglas 
Drive Suite 206M - F 8 - 4. The 
Graywood Foundation is an E. 0 . 
E. 
.,..--------,------------:-~·~4 
Covenant Developmental Training 
Center has several openings at 
both the Charleston and Mattoon 
sites. Great opportunities await 
working with the DD population. 
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation 
aides) positions available immedi-
ately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75 
for full-time positions in 
Charleston. Excellent benefits 
package for FT incl. 
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid train-
ing. Great for students will work 
around your class schedule. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ __ 
Address: -------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:---------
Expiration code (office use only):------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $. ___ __ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
Dates to run: 
---------------
Ad to read: 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads consldere<llibelous or i1 bad taste. 
Help wanted 
Great experience to include on a 
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in 
Charleston or 4555 US Highway 
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in 
Mattoon. EOE. 
-:--::-:-:--------------,--3/10 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free information packet. 
Call202-452-5942. 
--~----------=--~5/1 
Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable expe-
rience by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling 
for EVENING, NIGHT, and 
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is 
provided. Apply at: CCAR 
Industries, 1530 Lincoln, 
Charleston, IL 61920. 
----,-------------~5/1 
An individual with a bachelor's 
degree needed for professional 
position working with DD adults 
and children. Duties include case 
management, must be organized 
and have good leadership abili-
ties. PT and FT available. Great 
benefits for FT, include 
health/life/dental/401 K. Send 
resume to 1550 Douglas Suite 
203. Atten: Human Resources, 
Charleston EOE. 
_________________ 5/4 
IMMEDIATE SERVER NEEDED 
for lunch and some dinner shifts. 
Please apply at Mattoon Country 
Club or call 234-8831 - ask for 
Leslie or Joe. 
·oo 
For rent 
Spacious 1 bedroom available 
now until August. Cheap utilities 
and excellent location. Please 
call: 345-2879. 
-----,---,,--.,------,----1n5 
Leasing For Fall - 10 mo. lease, 5 
bedroom house 2 blocks from Old 
Main. Group of 5 - $240.00 mo., 
Group of 6 - $230.00 mo. Call 
345-5518 after 5 pm. 
----------------~1n6 
Larger houses for rent 2000 -
2001 school year. All excellent 
locations. 
------~---------1n6 
Large 4 BR Apartment 1 block 
from campus. 345-6967. ____ _ 
~---------------1n6 
1 ,2, and 3 bdrm apt. For summer 
and next school year. Completely 
furnished, off street parking, sun-
deck, loft beds, A/C, water & trash 
included. Call 348-0819. Leave 
message. 
---:-::-_____________ 1n8 
1 BR Apartment across from 
ACROSS 28 Certain 
For rent 
Buzzard. Year lease. 345-2416. 
.,------------------1n8 
Studio Apartment. Very small but 
nice. Near campus. 345-2416. 
----------------~1n8 
2 bedroom apartment and 6 bed-
room house available 2000 - 2001 
school year, furnished 
$245/month. 11 month lease. 
Call Terri at 345-6535. 
----------------~1n8 
2 bedroom apartment, furnished, 
trash pickup included. 2 blocks 
from campus. Call 348-0350. 
.,----,--,,----,----------1n8 
2 & 3 Bdrm. fully furnished apart-
ments still available for 2000-2001 
school year. Lincoln St. and Mid-
campus 9th st. Locations. Call for 
appointment. 348-0157. 
,__=-=---=------------1n8 
Bell Red Door Apartments. 1, 2, & 
3 bedrooms. 12 month lease. 
Call 345-3554 
------------------1n8 
3 bdrm. apts. furnished for lease-
great location. Call 346-3583. 
~-=----~,--=-=-=-=~1n8 
RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Lists 
available at 1512 A Street. C21 
Wood, Jim Wood, broker. 
.,....----------,.-----,---1/31 
3 bedroom furnished house. 
Central air, garage. Available 
June. 12 month lease. 170511th 
street. $750/month. 235-0405. 
1/31 
"'Fo=-R=-=R~E,-N-=T----,F=-A-L-L ~2~00.,..,0,--2.,.--,BDR. 
HOUSE WID BASEMENT, 10 MO 
LEASE FURNISHED. 346-3583. 
.,.------------,-----.,--m Starting August 2000. 1 ,3,4 bed-
room apts. available. Very close to 
campus. Call 348-0673. Leave 
message. 
~~---,.~~----=--=-213 GREAT 1 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to EIU. Privacy for 1 or 2 




Beautiful new furnishing and 
decor. close to EIU need 7 girls@ 
$265 each 11 1/2 mo. lease call 
348-7653. 
=---------=--=--:-----~~4 
Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments. 
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6 
blocks North of Hardees $205 per 
Br. 262-3291. 
---,-,-------------~mg 
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, 
furnished. 10-12 month lease 
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties. 
345-2231 . 
---:----:---:---.,..--.,-,::------'5/1 
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath, furnished apt 12 
month lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr. 
348-7746 
--------,--.,---.,-----,...,----,-5/1 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
59 Alamos 
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+.+-:t:r=+.z.t:m=i 23 "Angela's __ " 
-:::+=+-:+:::-1 2s Laundry cycle 
supervisor1 
...;..L;...;.&..;;....a.;~ 26 Protester's ploy 
For rent 
bedroom apartments. Close to 
campus. Phone 345-6533 for 
details. 
____________________ .5/4 
All new 1 bedroom apartments just 
being built Available Fall. 117 W 
Polk Street. 348-7746. 
----------------~~-~4 Nice close to campus unfurnished 
houses for 2000 - 2001 school year. 
No pets. $265 per person per month. 
12 month lease. Call 345-3148 
5/4 ~S"'EI=T~S--IN-:G-=E~R-A-=R-AA""TM::---:E::-N-:T::-:S-16. 11 
9TH STREET. Now leasing sum-
mer and 2000n001 school year. 
One block east of Old Main. 
Completely furnished, heat and 
garbage included. Individual 9 
month leases for fall and 3 month 
leases for summer. Call 345-7136. 
----~--~~,...--~~~4 
5, 4, 3 BR HOUSES, NEW, 2 BR 




2, 3, & 4 bedroom houses avail-
able Aug. Ex. condition, good 
location, No pets. Williams Rental 
345-7286. 
----,-,--=--~.,.--~-·oo 
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 
bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. 
condition no pets Williams 
Rentals. 345-7286. 
---,~--.,...----------'00 
For Rent: Clean apartments and 
houses for the next year begin-
ning the first of June, 2000. 1-4 
Bedroom properties beginning at 
$190.00 a person @. Some 
places are close, some are not. 
Clean and reasonably priced. NO 
PETS. 345-4494 or 232-0656. 
~-------------.,...--'00 
Live alone with lots of room. 
Open immediately, single apart-
ment on the square. $275 mo. 
Includes gas, water, and trash. 
Dave 345-2171, 9 am - 11 am. 
_________________ '00 
Campus Clips 
PHI BETA LAMBDA - FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS. 
Infonnationalmeeting tonight at 7 :00pm in LH119. All 
majors welcome. Come leam more about our organization 
including our N ational Conference at Long Beach, CA. 
THE SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT. 
Weekly meeting tonight at 7:30pm in the Oakland Room of 
the MLK Union. Tonight's topic is candle magic. N ew 
members are always welcome. 
CIRCLE K. Inf01mationalmeeting tonight at 7 :00pm in the 
Martinsville Room (3rd floor of the Union). Bring a friend 
and leam about the COOL projects and activities we do! 
BLACK STUDENT UNION. Weekly meeting tonight at 
6 :00pm in the Kansas Room of the MLK Union. 
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION. Special 
Olympics will be held on Friday, April28, 2000 from 7:30 
am - 2 :30pm at O 'Brien Stadiwn. Vohmteers are need ed 
for the Special Olympics. Forms are available in 1212 
Buzzard (Department of Special Education) . Start your 
semester right: Vohmteer! 
LAMBDA PI ETA. Meeting on January 25th at 5 :00pm in 
Ch Rm 116. Free pizza! We will be discussing events for 
the semester. New members are welcome. Call Jaime at 
34 8- 1511 if you hav e any questions. 
STUDENT GOVERNMEN T . Grade appeal informational 
on January 25 at 8 :00pm Lwnpkin Hall102. Come and find 
out how to appeal a grade. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be 
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space. 
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Struggles 
from Page 12 
game. ISU also ranked in the top 
50 percent nationally, drawing a 
total of 43,696 in 1998, an average 
of almost 7,500 a game. 
Southern ranked closest to 
Eastern among the state schools in 
' 98 drawing 34,100 for the year, 
an average of 6,820 fans per game. 
While drawing 6,000 fans sounds 
like a substantial number and can 
defmitely create a home field 
advantage, there is still room for 
improvement, considering Eastern 
plays in a stadium that has held 
well over 12,000 fans. 
home team advantage you need 
fans, and in order to get fans, you 
need to win." 
The numbers don't get much 
better for men's basketball as the 
Panthers once again rank in the 
bottom half nationally when it 
comes to drawing fans. Gary 
Johnson, the NCAA attendance 
official for men's basketball said 
his statistics for the 1998-99 sea-
son indicate that the Panthers 
ranked 187th among all 310 
Division I basketball progratnS. 
Eastern drew 30,199 fans in 13 
games last season, averaging 
2,323 fans per gatne. According to 
Johnson's statistics, that ranks 
Eastern sixth in the conference, 
once again in the bottom half of 
the OVC. 
Tuesday, Januaty 25, 2000 
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son, averaging a pathetic 306 fans 
per game. To put that in perspec-
tive, the men's basketball team 
outdrew the womens season total 
on a couple of occassions last sea-
son. 
The women's basketball team's 
fan suppmt is dead last in the 
OVC. Of the nine teatnS that rank 
ahead of Eastern, eight of them 
average twice as many fans per 
game. 
And five of those teams aver-
age over 1,000 fans per game with 
Tennessee Tech leading the way, 
averaging 2,634 fans per game 
which ranks them 36th in the 
nation. 
Eastern also ranks last atnong 
state schools when it comes to 
women's basketball attendance. The Panthers haven't broken 
the 12,000 fan batTier since 1983 
and the fact that Eastern hasn't 
had a patticulady successful foot-
ball program the last few yem·s, 
especially this past season, hasn't 
helped attendance turnouts. 
"It's a round circle in athletics," 
said Julie Ostetmann, Eastern's 
program assistant for mm·keting 
and promotions, which basically 
puts her in charge of increasing 
fan supp01t. "You need winning 
teams and in order for teatnS to 
win, they need a home team 
advantage, and in order to get the 
Two of the top teams in the 
conference last season drew the 
most fans with both Southeast 
Missouri and MwTay State aver-
aging over 5,000 fans per game. 
While Eastern averaged almost 
3,000 fewer fans per game than 
the conference-leading SEMO. 
Eastern's men's basketball pro-
gram was outdrawn by evety in 
state Division I team last season 
with the exception of Nmthem 
Illinois, which averaged a twnout 
of just 1,455 fans per game. The 
University of Illinois leads all 
state schools, averaging just over 
13,000 fans per game. And while 
Eastern can't be expected to com-
pete with a school of that size, 
Bradley, DePaul, University of 
Illinois at Chicago, Illinois State 
and Southern Illinois all outdrew 
Eastern by more than 1,000 fans 
per game. Only Western Illinois, 
averaging 2,477 fans, and 
Northern Illinois' poor attendance 
turnout were near the same level 
But what's even more miser-
able than Northern's attendance 
record is the draw of the Panther 
women's basketball team. 
Campbell, who also handles the 
women's basketball attendance 
figmes, says Eastern ranks a dis-
mal 258th out of a total of 304 
Division I progratnS. 
Illinois leads the way, ranked 
ninth in the nation with an average 
of over 7,000 fans per game. 
Illinois State averages over 1,300 
a game while Bradley and 
Northern Illinois both draw twice 
as many fans as Eastern. 
Like football, it is obvious that 
Eastern's athletic depattment has 
much room for improvement. 
"The basketball games should 
have much higher attendance," 
Ostennann said. "For a school of 
Eastern's size, attendance by stu-
dents is te11'ible." 
Schreiber 
from Page 12 
Tennessee beat the Rams? Yeah, okay, so 
why m·e the RatnS favored so high? 
The Titans also went through the tough-
est road to the Super Bowl. First it was a 
miracle against the Bills, then beat the 
Colts and Jag ... Uars on the road. Why 
should they be getting that many points? 
One thing is for sme, if you can get over a 
touchdown, throw down as many Pokemon 
cm·ds as you can on the Titans. 
As far as the game is concerned, I 
always like to predict the underdog win-
ning, and trying to look like a genius, but I 
don't even think that the Titans should be 
underdogs. 
Injmies m·e already playing a big patt of 
the game with Titans' receiver Yancey 
Thigpen suffering a broken foot. 
Rams' kicker Jeff Wilkins also has a 
hurting leg. 
No word on whether Panther standout 
kicker Chad Lamer has been contacted for 
Super Bowl duty. 
The RatnS had much trouble with 
Tampa's defense, scoring only 11 points. It 
took a Bears castoff to save the day. Ricky 
Proehl caught the winning touchdown 
pass, and the Bears really didn't need him, 
right? 
The Panthers totaled just 3,984 
fans over 13 home games last sea-
Rams coach Dick Venneil said that, " If 
you m·e ever going to bet on someone com-
ing up with a big play, bet on Ricky 
Proehl." 
What in Isaac Bruce/Kurt 
Warner/Marshall Faulk are you talking 
about? I would bank on punter Mike 
Horan making a big play before Proehl. 
The Titans have shut down the potent 
offenses of Jacksonville and Indianapolis, 
as well as handling the RatnS earlier this 
season. Why should it be any different on 
Sunday? 
Because, it just will be. I am kicking 
myself in my own jinnny on this one, but I 
think that the Rams will come out with the 
title. 
I hate to admit that the Rams are as 
cold as Superfly, but they m·e colder. They 
have a great combination of offense and 
defense. Big play players on both sides of 
the ball. 
The Titans will put up a great effort, but 
I think they will just be gassed with all the 
tough times they have been through. 
Kwt Watner will not go arena on the 
Titans, like he did on the Minnesota 
Vikings, but he will become the first quar-
terback to have a wife with the same hair-
cut as him. 
Give it to the Ratns in the end. 
Hopefully, Vetmeil will not cty his ass off 
like he does in every other situation. 
Final score: Rams 31, Titans 26. 
Advertise your club sport in the Scoreboard. Call Kyle at 5 81-7944. 
Sublessor 
Sublessor needed to share apart-
ment with 2 girls on 2nd St. 




MAZATLAN & CANCUN SPRING 
BREAK from $369.00 Includes 14 
free meals & 23 hours of Free 
Drinks. We've been taking stu-
dents for 32 years. Want to Travel 
Free, Ask How! Call free 800-365-
4896, www.collegetours.com 
~~~------------1n8 
ACT NOW! Last chance to 
reserve your spot for SPRING 
BREAK! Discounts for 6 or more! 
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & 





Lead guitarist for URB and Berklee 
College of Music Alumnus, now 
offering guitar lessons. Contact 
Aaron: 348-7873. 
~~~~--~~~_1n6 
JAMAICAN TAN - 6 Wolff units, so 
you can always get in!! November-
December Specials 107.9 the X. 
FREE drawings! FREE session 
w/pkg. purchase! FREE lotion 
sample to 1st time J.T. tanner! 
Group Rates. 34841018 
___________ ·oo 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g ___ _ 
Announcements 
Are you an athlete? Have sore 
muscles, aches and pains? The 
solution is Dry Hydrotherapy 
Massage! Find relief! First ses-
sion is FREE! And you can afford 
to do it 1 or 2 times/week. Only at 
Jamaican Tan 34841018. 
'00 
Personals 
The Ladies ofTri-Sigma would like 
to invite all interested women to 
an informational on Tuesday Jan. 
25. Come to the Tri-Sigma 
Chapter room at 6:30. Call Julie 
for rides or information. 581-8201. 
~--~-----------1n5 
Dee- Way to stay motivated with 
the picture chair. We are enjoying 
having you live in the house. KD 
Love- Rebecca 
~---------------1n5 
Frenchy- I am so proud of us. 
Make money. Get rid of your stuff. 
Doonesbury 
Lets keep up the hard work. 
Kappa Delta props. -Penio Mother Goose & Grimm 
~----~---------1n5 
Get ready for those Valentine's 
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan 
618 W Lincoln 348-8263. 
-=-:-:----.,---,::-:-=-=-=---=----'00 
KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your 
beer breakfast at Marty's today. 
,-,----------------,-'00 
Mothers is available for functions. 
'Exclusive use of mothers shuttle 
(door to door service) •unbeliev-
able specials ($1 u call it) •moms 
provides snacks •juice bar 'DJ 
playing all of your requests. Dave 




BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Mike Peters 
10 
Bench provides 
spark for team 
Injured players now add diversity 
By Kristin Rojek 
Associate sports editor 
The bench has always been an 
important factor for the women's 
basketball team in order to give 
rest to players or rejuvenate the 
team if they start to falter on the 
court. 
But when the team was 
plagued by six injuries at the start 
of the season, the Panthers were 
left with an empty bench to rely 
on and they struggled with the lit-
tle depth they had for the first few 
weeks of the season. 
Once Eastern regained its 
depth, it was only a matter of time 
for the players to emerge and get 
use to the feel of the comt again. 
Redshirt freshman Brooke 
Gossett came off the bench after 
an early season injury and was 
named Ohio Valley Conference 
Rookie of the Week for her per-
fonnance in the 72-67 Panther 
victory against Wisconsin-
Parkside January 2 . 
"It's a great honor, but it was 
more surprising than anything," 
Gossett said. 
After contributing 12 points 
and seven rebounds against 
Wisconsin-Parkside, Gossett 
matched her season-high against 
Chicago State. 
Gossett continues to be a great 
asset to the Panthers, playing in 
for injured center Leah Aldrich-
Franklin last weekend against 
Southeast Missouri. Gossett 
scored 11 points and lead the team 






when I can," 
Gossett said. 
"I work hard 
and keep l..il..l-~'---..11 
reb 0 unding Brooke Gossett 
and do the best 
that I can do to help the team." 
Head coach Linda Wonder has 
relied on the bench several times 
throughout the season. 
A mass substitution against 
Tennessee State was key in the 
Panther performance when 
Wunder cleared the bench and 
replaced the players on the comt 
for a fresh start. 
About a week later a similar 
strategy was used against Middle 
Tennessee. Key substitutions from 
the bench helped the faltering 
Panthers get an extra. spark, help-
ing them to a 35-32 halftime lead. 
"We all believe in each other 
and ttust in each other," Gossett 
said. "We have a variety of 
strengths and (the bench) gives the 
team fresh legs. We have two 
shooters and two posts to help 
with rebounding and scoring." 
For now, Gossett is glad to be 
back on the court after last season. 
"It's different looking at every-
thing from the bench," Gossett 
said. "I practiced last year, but 
getting into the system is different 
from what I'm use to." 
Write sports. Call581-7944. 
Tuesday, Januaty 25, 2000 
intramurals 
• brief 
Tri Sigs 39, AST 19 
Sigma Sigma Sigma defeated 
theAST team 39-19 in the 
opening round of games in 
intrammals league play Monday. 
"We don't have much experi-
ence," said AST player Michelle 
01t iz. "We're just here to play 
and have ftm." 
The Tri Sigs struted off the 
game with a 2-0 lead, then 
began to develop the margin that 
they held over the AST's for the 
entire game, when the Sigs 
Megan Dunlap drained a three 
pointer. 
Jessica Ball scored a three-
pointer for the Tri sigs, and then 
Dunlap scored again stretching 
their lead to 11 points. 
By the half, the Tris Sigs 
were leading 24-11 over the 
AST team, which was unable to 
obtain the lead at any point in 
the game. 
"It was ftm," AST Lindsay 
Yoder said. "We would have 
done better if we were in better 
shape." 
Betty Ford Clinic 47, 
Shockers 20 
In the men's B league coinpe-
tition, the Shockers were defeated 
by the Betty Ford Clinic in a 
game that ended abmptly by a 
slaughter mle sh01ily into the sec-
ond half 
The game ended v.rith almost 
eleven and a half minutes remain-
ing, v.rith the Betty Ford Clinic 
winning by slaughter mle, 47-20. 
"We hustled on defense and 
played well as a team," said 
Greg01y Seelhoefer of the Betty 
Ford Clinic team said. 
The Betty Ford Clinic came 
"There is Always Room at the Top" 
So: 








Tues: Subw~ at the Sig Er. House 
Weds: Taco Bell at the Sig Ep House 
Thurs: Papr.a johns at the Sig E_p House 
Fri: Formal Smoker at the Stg Ep 






The Dally Eastern News 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor 
A member of Krush reaches for a layup in Monday night's intramural com-
petition against Thomas 2 South. 
out strong in the first half as Justin 
Round scored the first fow· points 
of the game for the Clinic. 
With nine 1ninutes remaining 
in the first half, the score was 13-5 
in favor of the Betty Ford Clinic, 
but the Shockers quickly cut the 
deficit to six points. 
The Shockers' Ryan Smith 
ran in a layup basket off of a fast 
break v.rith six minutes remaining, 
but the Shockers only were able to 
score three more points in the 
hal£ 
The Betty Ford Clinic took a 
24-12 halftime lead. 
The Betty Ford Clinic started 
off the second half scoring right 
away when Greg01y Seelhoefer 
scored on a fast break lay-up. 
The Betty Ford Clinic then 
went on to score 21 more points 
in the second half while the 
Shockers were only able to man-
age eight more points in the sec-
ond half. 
' 'We didn't guard their point 
guard, he penetrated too much," 
Brent Damon said. 
' 'This was ow· first year in 
intamurals." 
' 'We're just a bunch of saubs 
that got togetha;' Damon said. 
The Betty Ford Clinic credited 
their win to their defense. 
' 'Ow· Defense was the key," 
said Alex Thanasenaris. 
'"'ha·e is no I in team." 
a group of 3 or 4 friends ... 
looking for an apartment. .. 
wanting lots of room, a/c, 
2 1/2 baths, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, a deck ... 
BRITTANY RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES 
Affordable ... do the math 
$752 per month for 12 months equals 
$188 each for 4 persons 
$250.66 each for 3 persons 
wow, the luxury life. 
no dishwashing or laundromats 
more time for Playstation 
~21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
1512 A Street, P 0. Box 377, Charleston, IL 61920 
G:t 
fOU' l HOUS:~G 
OPPORTUNITY 
SALES 217 345·4488- FAX 345·4472 ·RENTALS 345-4489 
Jim Wood, Broker 
The Daily Eastern News Tuesday, Januaty 25, 2000 
Thomas may never walk again 
LIBERTY, Mo. (AP) - Detrick 
Thomas, one of the most feared 
pass rushers in NFL history, has a 
broken neck and back and might 
never walk again. 
The star linebacker of the 
Kansas City Chiefs has paralyzed 
legs following a car crash on an icy 
road in which his friend was killed. 
Thomas has use of his anus and 
upper chest, and doctors held out 
hope he might fully recover. 
Doctors said the 33-year player 
faces extensive rehabilitation and 
probably will have surgety. 
"I don't think you can say any-
thing right now," Dr. Jon Browne, 
the Chiefs' team physician, said 
Monday. "These type of injuries 
have a mind of therr own and a 
treatment pattem of their own. 
They're all uniquely and individu-
ally different." 
Thomas was being transfen·ed 
from the Liberty Memorial 
Hospital to the Ryder Trauma 
Center at Jackson Memorial 
Hospital in Miami. Thomas was 
bom in Miami and his mother lives 
there. 
Friends and teammates came to 
the hospital Monday. Also visiting 
was Steve Palenno, a former 
American League umpire who was 
shot in 1991 and left pattially par-
alyzed. 
"Do not rule anything in," said 
Paletmo, a Kansas City resident 
and fi:iend of Thomas. "And do not 
rule anything out. He understands 
the gravity of it. But he's also very 
optimistic." 
Thomas has fractures in verte-
brae in his neck and back. 
"Detrick's injuries at·e primat'i-
ly to the spinal column," Browne 
said. "He does have some neuro-
logical impainnent which is con-
tinuing to evolve." 
With an infectious smile and 
fun-loving attitude, Thomas is one 
of the most popular athletes in 
Kansas City histmy, almost on a 
par with baseball great George 
Brett. Ft'iends dubbed him "social 
director of the NFL." 
"We drafted this young man 11 
yeat·s ago and you hope for a lot of 
things from a No. 1 draft choice," 
Chiefs president Carl Peterson 
said. "But he's given of himself fat· 
beyond anything I could hope for. 
He's touched so many lives." 
Thomas was dt'iving with two 
fi'iends to Kansas City Intemational 
Allport on Sunday headed for the 
NFC Chatnpionship game in St. 
Louis. 
He lost control of his cat· on a 
snowy highway and it flipped sev-
eral times. Thomas and Mike 
Tellis, 49, of Kansas City, Kan., 
were not weat'ing seat belts and 
were thrown fi·om the cat·, police 
said. Tellis was killed instantly. 
Scoreboard 
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national won't allow him to negotiate with teatnS other than the New 
~arts York Jets, filed an antitrust suit against the league on 
nbrief Monday in federal court. Belichick, who lost last Ft'iday in an adtninistrative proceeding before NFL com-
Lester Earl arrested 
missioner Paul Tagliabue, 
asked for a temporary restrain-
for drunken driving ing order against the league. It would prohibit the NFL 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - fi·om stopping negotiations 
Kansas fmwat·d Lester Earl between Belichick and any 
was indefinitely suspended teatn. 
from the basketball team U.S. District Judge John W. 
Monday after his anest for Bissell scheduled a hearing for 
dtunken dt'iving. Tuesday. 
Eat·l also was chat·ged with 
dt'iving with a suspended 
license this weekend after he Reese named OVC 
was stopped for speeding eat·ly 
Sunday, said Bill Long, police Player of the Week 
chief of Eudora, east of NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Lawrence. 
Long said Eat·l failed a - Aubrey Reese of MmTay 
breathalyzer test and was State was named Ohio Valley 
jailed. Eat·l was released on Conference player of the week 
bond and was back in school Monday. 
on Monday. He scored 66 points and 
"I regret this happened .. . ," had 14 assists and 11 steals as the Racers won three natTow Eat·l said. "My bad decisions league games last week. have put a negative light on our 
progratn, and again I regret Steve Sensabaugh of Tennessee-Mattin was chosen that." OVC newcomer of the week 
Belichik files suit for scoring 55 points and grabbing 20 rebounds. 
against league Okechi Egbe ofTennessee-Mattin was named rookie of 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - the week. He averaged 16 
Bill Belichick, angry the NFL points and 6.3 rebounds. 
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Serve them 
a glass of 
shut up juice 
at in the name of 
Emest Givens and Neil 
Lomax is going on 
with the Super Bowl this year? 
If anybody, including my own 
father, told me that they thought 
the St. Louis Rams and 
Tennessee Titans would be in the 
Super Bowl, I would give them a 
swift kick to the jilllllly, serve 
them a glass of shut up juice and 
exclaim, "Snap the hell out of 
it!" 
But alas, this is what we are 
left with for the big game, and it 
should not disappoint. Preseason 
predictions aside, this is the 
matchup of the best teams from 
each of the conferences. 
The Rams have bullied their 
way to the Bowl by jacking 
teams with an offense that is 
reminiscent of the Super Tecmo 
Bowl days. 
It was their character, and a 
bad call on instant replay, that 
helped them persevere over the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers Sunday. 
Not that the no-catch call on Bert 
Emanuel would have given the 
Bucs a touchdown, but it was a 
bitter end to a great game. 
Tennessee, on the other hand, 
put the hammer down on the 
Jaguars. Jacksonville lost three 
games this season, all to the 
Titans. One would think that you 
would gear up in a conference 
championship game, against a 
division opponent that has beaten 
you both times this year. 
Well, you scored 62 points on 
Miarni, but, ummm, you suck. So 
take that 62 points that didn' t 
mean anything against the Titans, 
play some golf, file for free 
agency, prepare for the Pro Bowl, 
play some Sega Dreamcast, par-
take in the recreational drugs of 
your choice, and make sure to 
watch the game on Sunday so 
you can see what you are missing 
on a count of your lack of prepa-
ration. At least with the 
Dreamcast you can be in the 
Super Bowl. 
Anyways, enough ranting, 
because let's face it folks, I am 
no Dennis Miller, Jim Vamey (of 
Em est goes to Camp fame) or 
Steve Gutenberg maybe. 
So ... yeah ... the Super Bowl, 
what is gonna go on? Well, let us 
start with what Las Vegas thinks. 
Rams by seven or eight is the 
opening line, wow that is big 
time. 
First off, I would go with the 
Titans there, for a plethora of 
reasons. Remember back in the 
day, week seven I believe, when 
See SCHREIBER Page 9 
Room for improvement 
NCM figures show Eastern struggles in attendance turnouts 
Editor's note: This is the first of a 
three part se~ies looking at fan atten-
dance at Eastern athletic events. 
By Bill Ruthhart 
Associate sports editor 
It is the single largest intangible in 
college athletics. With the blink of an 
eye, it can help change the outcome 
of a game. It can push a team to vic-
tory and make it extremely difficult 
for an opposing team to v.rin. 
Attendance or fan support at colle-
giate afuletic events has the capability 
of helping to determine the outcome 
of a game, match or meet The loud-
ness and intensity of a crowd can 
break the concentration of an oppo-
nent and give the home team the extra 
incentive it needs to overcome obsta-
cles and v.rin. 
While it's obvious attendance at 
athletic events can become an invalu-
able factor when it comes to winning 
at the college leve~ fan support has 
rarely been a factor at Eastem within 
recent years. Attendance numbers at 
Eastern have dropped throughout this 
decade and the days when Lantz 
Gymnasium was packed are a distant 
memory. 
When glancing at national atten-
dance numbers, it's obvious Eastern 
has room for improvernent, and in 
most cases, it's a lot of room. The 
NCAA currently keeps in-depth 
attendance statistics for football along 
with men's and women's basketball. 
And while fan support is an important 
factor in all collegiate athletic events, 
it is these three areas the NCAA 
devotes most of its attention. 
Starting with football, it becomes 
evident that Eastern definitely has 
room for growth and improvement. 
The Panther'S compete in Division I-
AA for football and cun-ently rank 
well below the national aver<~ge in 
attendance among I-AA tearns. 
Rick Carnpbell, the NCAA atten-
dance official for football, says 
Eastern r'Cillked 72nd nationally in 
attendance out of a total of 119 pro-
grmns in 1998. And according to 
Campbell's statistics, Eastem r'Cillked 
sixth out of the eight schools compet-
ing in the Ohio Valley Confer·ence 
that year. 
The Panthers drew a total of 
36,043 fans in 1998, aver<~ging just 
6,007 fans per garne in a stadium 
whose capacity is listed at 10,000. 
Middle Tennessee led the Ohio Valley 
Confer-ence in 1998, r'Cillking fourth 
nationally by drawing a total of 
85,255 fans, an aver-age of21,314 per 
garne. The following season, the Blue 















OVC FOOTBALL TEAM 
A, largely because of the enormous 
arnount of fan support they received. 
The top five fan favorites of the 
OVC all drew over· 7,000 fans per· 
game in 1998, including Tennessee 
State which was 1Oth nationally, aver·-
aging 17,082 fans per game. Only 
Tennessee Tech, aver<~ging just over· 
4,000 fans per· game and Tennessee-
Martin, which aver-aged 3,383 fans 
per· game had aver<~ge turnouts small-
er· than Eastem in the OVC that sea-
son. 
Campbell's statistics also indicate that 
Eastern r'Cillks dead last among the I-
AA tearns in the state of Illinois 
behind Western Illinois, Illinois State 
and Southern Illinois. 
Western, which has established a 
per·ennially successful progrCilll, fin-
ished 41st nationally in attendance in 
1998, dr-awing a total of 48,009 fans, 
an aver<~ge of almost 10,000 per 
See STRUGGLES Page 9 
1999 A pvc Men's Basketball ftverage Attenaance 
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Panther Winter Fest to begin Thursday 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
So, you want to be arnillionair-e? WeR Eastem's 
athletic department and the Univer'Sity Board prob-
ably will not make you rich, but they are giving 
away prizes this week at Panther Wmter· Fest 2000. 
Wmter Fest will be held Thur'Sday and Saturday 
in Lantz Gymnasiurn during the Eastern men's and 
women's basketball games. The events will be 
replacing the Winter· Homecoming. 
The first night ofWmter· Fest will be Thur'Sday 
night as the Panther'S host Eastern Kentucky and 
will feature Eastem's ver'Sion of "Let's Make a 
Deal." 
"We ar-e doing it like the television show," said 
Julie Oestemrann, Eastem's progr'alll assistant for 
marketing and promotions. "Contestants can pick 
fi·om what is in box nurnber· one, two or three. We 
will also have an emcee going through the crowd 
during timeouts." 
Prizes being given away include cash, a semes-
ter·'s wotih of fi-ee housing and various other· iterns. 
"We ar-e giving away $200 and a semester· worih 
of fi·ee housing," Ostetmann said 
"We went shopping and got T.V.'s, V.C.R.'s and 
video games." 
All students are eligible to participate. The ath-
letic department is only asking that students wear· 
blue clothes, Eastern appar-el or paint their fa.ces. 
The second part of Wmter· Fest will be held 
Saturday during Eastern's game against Mor-ehead 
State. The theme for the second night will be "Vrva 
Lantz Vegas." 
Garnes featured during "Vrva Lantz Vegas" 
include blackjack, roulette, craps and gener-al casi-
no garnes. Students will be given a stack of chips as 
they enter·, and they can tum in their winnings at the 
end of the night to get raffle tickets. 
There will be several different raffles, with 
the gt'alld prize being a four-day trip to Las 
Vegas. 
